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Low speed vehicles (LSVs) have been a frequent topic 
of conversation since they started appearing on the 
island a few years ago. Under KICA regulations, LSVs, 
which look similar to golf carts but are licensed for 
road use by the SC Department of Motor Vehicles, 
were permitted on the island’s roads. In 2018, with 
increased rental LSV usage on the island, members 
expressed their frustrations to the KICA Board of 
Directors, including concerns about operators not 
following traffic laws and traffic backups on the 
parkway in the wake of an LSV. In early 2019, the 
board of directors responded to member concerns, 
enacting a test program to monitor LSVs and evaluate 
their impact.

Tony Elder, KICA director of Security, worked with 
rental company LightningBugz to implement the 
LSV rental test program. The program controlled 
the number of rented LSVs that were allowed on the 
island at any one time and allowed KICA Security to 
track the GPS of a rented LSV. The board encouraged 
members to report problems to KICA Security.  After 
approximately eight months, the program ended in 
December with 28 communications from members in 
opposition to LSVs, most of which highlighted safety 
concerns, and two in support of LSVs. Additional 
complaints about the operation of specific LSVs 
were fielded by KICA security during 2019.

While the comments received from members were 
largely against the use of LSVs on the island, it wasn’t 
a cut and dry decision by the board. (To hear each 
director’s perspective on the issue, view the Jan. 6 
board meeting at kica.us/livestream.) After reviewing 
the results of the test program and evaluating the 

options, the KICA Board of Directors voted 4-2 to 
ban LSVs on Kiawah Island, on all KICA roads. 
The rule took effect on Jan. 6, 2020 and LSVs are no 
longer permitted on the island’s roads. 

Vice-chair Sue Schaffer struggled with her position, 
but ultimately pointed to several reasons she voted in 
favor of the ban. KICA’s mission is to provide services 
that meet the needs of homeowners; the study 
overwhelmingly showed that these vehicles were 
being used “almost, if not exclusively, by renters, not 
by homeowners.” Sue also expressed concer with the 
considerable staff time it took to monitor and track 
rented LSVs, and it would take more effort and time 
to enforce rules. If LSVs continued to be allowed, but 
the rules were not adequately enforced, “we have a 
safety issue.”

KICA is currently aware of only four LSVs owned 
by members. The board granted a limited exception 
to the ban for those members who had purchased 
their LSVs prior to the Jan. 6, 2020 board meeting. 
LSVs that meet all of the following conditions will be 
allowed to continue to operate:
• The LSV was purchased prior to Jan. 6, 2020 

when the ban was put in place,
• The LSV is registered with the SC Department of 

Motor Vehicles,
• The LSV is operated by the owner or their 

immediate family only,
• The operator of the LSV complies with all SC 

traffic laws and town ordinances, and
• The LSV is registered with KICA as a vehicle, 

with a bar code and/or owner’s pass visible.

LSVs that are grandfathered in will not be eligible 
for replacement or to be transferred with property 
sale. If you own an LSV that does not have a KICA 
barcode, you must register your LSV by Friday, 
Feb. 28, 2020 in order to continue to operate it on 
the island. Simply complete the barcode application 
at kica.us/gate to get the registration process started 
or contact KICA Member Services at 843-768-9194 
with questions.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

After Year-long Evaluation, LSVs Banned
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You may have noticed that KICA has made a few 
changes to its visual identity and mark. Don’t 
worry—the Kiawah Island script still represents 
Kiawah Island, the place we all love, and it very 
much remains our parent brand.  But since the script 
is also embedded in the logos of numerous island 
entities and events, a more unique visual identity 
helps people to understand who does what and who 
KICA is.  

In the spirit of who we are, we felt it important that 
the word “community” be prominently featured, 
and to use a mark (the shorebird) representative 
of the island’s most treasured asset, the beach and 

surrounding waterways.

You’ll start seeing this logo and shorebird mark roll 
out on the island throughout 2020. We’re excited to 
give KICA a more distinctive feel while honoring its 
legacy as a Kiawah family entity. 

Wednesday, Feb. 26 | 3 p.m. | Beachwalker Center

Are you curious about your association’s finances? 
While monthly and annual financial statements are 
always available online at kica.us/finances, you can 
find out more by joining your fellow KICA members 
at a Finance Committee meeting. 
 
Finance Committee chair and KICA board treasurer 
Dave Morley commented to Digest on the importance 
of the committee. “The finance committee is made 
up of members of the community and their charge 
is to review budgets, financial reports, financing 
decisions, investments and investment policies 
and provide recommendations to the board. This 
important activity enables the board to fulfill its 
responsibility as the financial fiduciary for the 
association.”

All community members are welcome to observe 
these meetings. Each meeting focuses on an 
important association topic, such as insurance, 

investments or the budget. Attendees may also get a 
look at year-to-date financial performance, updates 
on association projects and more. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 26, the committee will meet at 
Beachwalker Center to hear the results of KICA’s 2019 
outside financial audit, which takes place annually. 
Stop by to get an in-depth look at your association’s 
financial position.

KICA IDENTITY

Refreshed Branding Represents Community

DAVE MORLEY, KICA TREASURER AND FINANCE 
COMMITTEE CHAIR

MEMBER COMMITTEES

Finance Committee Explores Annual Audit



TOWN OF KIAWAH ISLAND ARTS COUNCIL

The Town of Kiawah Arts and Cultural Events Council works 
to enhance community appreciation and involvement in the 
performing arts. Visit www.kiawahisland.org/events for more 
information.

BOOGIE WOOGIE PIANO
THURSDAY, FEB. 6 | 7:30 P.M.
SEABROOK ISLAND CLUB

Bob Milne is considered to be the best ragtime/boogie-woogie 
pianist in the world. He was documented for future generations 
in 2004 during three days of interviews at the Library of Congress 
and was declared a National Treasure at the conclusion.

YURIY BEKKER PIANO QUARTET
FRIDAY, FEB. 21 | 7:30 P.M. 
CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR

Beloved Charleston-based violinist and 
conductor Yuriy Bekker will bring violist 
Michael Klotz, cellist Jason Calloway 
and pianist Andrew Armstrong together 
to form a powerhouse quartet. The four 
musicians will perform an exquisite 
concert for the Kiawah audience.

FEATURED EVENTS

DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY 
SATURDAY, FEB. 29 | 7 A.M. – 7 P.M.
THE SANDCASTLE

Kiawah property owners registered to 
vote in South Carolina may cast their 
ballot in the 2020 Democratic Party 
presidential primary on Saturday, Feb. 
29 from 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. Please bring your 
South Carolina identification card or 
driver’s license to the polling place. 

For more information on South Carolina election rules, visit 
scvotes.org.
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NEWCOMER’S COFFEE
TUESDAY, FEB. 4 | 10 A.M.
JAVA JAVA - FRESHFIELDS

Members of the 
Kiawah Women’s 
G r o u p ( K W G ) 
welcome Kiawah 
newcomers on the 
first Tuesday of the 
month at Java Java 
at 10 a.m. 

This very informal group gets together 
for coffee to share information, meet new 
friends, and answer questions to help get you 
off to a good start enjoying our lovely island.

Contact Barbara Pagnotta for more 
information at bpags2@gmail.com.



CONSERVATION MATTERS - SHOREBIRDS
THURSDAY, FEB. 27 | 3 P.M.

Shorebirds undertake some of the world’s most incredible migrations, with nonstop flights 
that can last longer than a week and span continents. Many shorebird populations also 
happen to be rapidly declining! Learn how shorebirds are able to undertake their incredible 
migrations, and how these capabilities may make them susceptible to the effects of  
environmental change. In the process, Nathan Senner will also discuss shorebird migration 
along the coast of South Carolina and how local conservation activities can have big results. 
To attend, RSVP at kiawahconservancy.org.
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EXPLORING OPERA
TUESDAYS | 1:30 P.M.
THE SANDCASTLE

Take a seat at the Opera! 
Exploring Opera, the 
popular sequel to the 
long-running Opera 
Lite series, is back! Join 
other opera enthusiasts 
at TheSandcastle each 
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.

Each session will include a brief discussion of the 
history and significance of the work, followed 
by video highlights of the opera. For each opera, 
attendees will focus on aspects that can increase 
enjoyment.

RSVP to sandcastle@kica.us.

ART FILM - PAVAROTTI
FRIDAY, FEB. 21 | 3-5 P.M.
THE SANDCASTLE

Featuring never-
before-seen footage, 
concert performances 
and intimate 
interviews, filmmaker 
Ron Howard 
examines the life and 
career of famed opera 

tenor Luciano Pavarotti.

All property owners are invited to attend this 
complimentary event, sponsored by the Town of 
Kiawah Island’s Arts Council.

To attend, RSVP to Sandcastle@kica.us.
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The Kiawah Shuttle Service by KICA provides 
association members with a luxurious, safe and 
simple way to travel to and from various Charleston-
area destinations, including downtown and the 
airport, and even areas outside of Charleston. 
Specially-trained driving and security professionals 
can transport up to ten guests in our custom 
Mercedes Sprinter Van. A Toyota Sequoia is also 
available, by request, for smaller groups. Shuttle 
services are charged to your already-existing KICA 
member account.

SHUTTLE FEATURES
The shuttle is equipped with a flat-screen TV, 
DirecTV, Blu-ray player, satellite radio, a small 
refrigerator, and complimentary WiFi, water, coffee 
and ice. Members are invited to bring any drink of 
their choice.

RESERVATIONS
The Kiawah Shuttle Service by KICA can pick you 
up at your doorstep and drive you to any destination 
of your choice within Charleston County, seven 

days a week, at any time (subject to availability). For 
multiple reservations to different destinations within 
the same time frame, the driver will coordinate a 
route to accommodate all guests. Take the worry out 
of driving and enjoy the ride to a dinner downtown, 
to a concert on Daniel Island, or even get some work 
done on your way to the airport!

BOOK YOUR SEAT
Call 843-768-5566 or email shuttle@kica.us to book 
your excursion. We suggest reservations be made 
at least 48 hours in advance. Shuttle services are 
charged to your already-existing KICA member 
account. You’ll receive an invoice for services on a 
monthly basis. Gratuities are graciously accepted 
for exceptional service.  For your convenience, you 
may include your driver’s gratuity with your invoice 
payment.

Visit kica.us/shuttle for complete information. For 
questions or to book your trip, email shuttle@kica.
us.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Book the KICA Shuttle Service



Digest Contributors
Virginia Chapel - Member Volunteer
Bill Hindman - Member Volunteer
Shauneen Hutchinson - Member Volunteer
Sue Schaffer - Feature reporter
Deb Stewart  - Member Volunteer

Staff Production Team
Leah Burris - Communications and Brand Manager
Emily Jenkins - Communications/editor

Digest Mission Statement 
Kiawah Island Digest is an official communications tool of 
the Kiawah Island Community Association. Its mission is to 
accurately and effectively communicate information to 

the membership in a balanced and constructive manner.

Statement of  Editorial Policy
KICA will endeavor to report significant island news as well 
as informational topics, programs and events of interest to 
its members. KICA may from time to time publish editorials in 
support of its strategic objectives. Member suggestions on 
content should be submitted by email to communications@
kica.us.
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From the health of our local tidal creeks to a 
delightful afternoon discussing jazz, the Our World 
Lecture Series has two meaningful and enlightening 
programs planned for Kiawah residents in February.

Thursday, Feb. 6 - Tidal Creeks and Saltmarshes:  
Sentinels of the Lowcountry’s Environmental Health 
Dr. Fred Holland has spent a career researching and 
assessing the various influences on our environment.   
Most recently, his focus has been on  evaluating 
the consequences of stormwater runoff from the 
increased development of coastal areas. What are 
the long term effects of development on tidal creeks 
and saltmarshes and, most important,  what can be 
done to make realistic environmental management 
decisions?  

Thursday, Feb. 20 - All Things Jazz
Director of Jazz Studies at the College of Charleston, 

Robert Lewis  is the triple threat of jazz—composing, 
performing and teaching jazz on a full-time basis. 
He is also Director of the acclaimed Charleston 
Jazz Orchestra, which recently performed its tribute 
to the Beatles here on Kiawah. He’s got opinions, 
insights, and a reliable list of recommendations for 
newcomers as well as veterans of the jazz world.

This program is sponsored in partnership with Arts, 
etc.

All lectures are held at 3 p.m. at the Sandcastle. To 
attend, RSVP to sandcastle@kica.us.

Last month, KICA members voted in the annual 
directors election. The candidates were vying to 
fill the seats of director Cathy Pumphrey and chair 
Ben Cheatham, whose terms will end at the Annual 
Meeting on Friday, March 13. 

Visit kica.us to view the results of KICA’s directors 
election or sign up for KICA emails at kica.us/
signup. KICA sends emails on a weekly and monthly 
basis with information, events and more, direct to 
your inbox.

WINTER 2020

Our World

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Election Results
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Note: This report is a summary of all sales transactions on Kiawah Island from all sources. This information was compiled by Kiawah Island Real Estate for the exclusive non-commercial 
use of Kiawah Island Digest. While it is believed to be accurate, a lag in reporting recent sales closings may occur due to the nature of obtaining this data from multiple sources.

Property Type
Homes
$1 million and below
$1 - 2.5 million
$2.5 million and above
Lots
$1 million and below
$1 - 2 million
$2 million and above
Cottages/Villas
1 bedroom
2 bedroom
3 bedroom and above

 High

1,000,000
2,474,000
7,800,000

1,000,000
1,500,000
4,933,000

450,000
775,000

1,820,000

 Low

375,000
1,050,000
2,500,000

15,000
1,025,000
2,000,000

195,000
325,000
415,000

 Average

776,994
1,622,519
3,965,140

395,881
1,175,000
3,261,000

282,581
471,048
739,423

 #

37
55
34

45
3
5

21
47
39

 High

1,000,000
2,444,000

11,100,000

1,000,000
1,425,000
5,300,000

450,000
825,000

1,820,000

 Low

352,500
1,015,000
2,500,000

90,000
1,200,000
2,000,000

180,000
283,000
355,000

 Average

775,270
1,660,473
3,982,033

396,400
1,291,667
3,410,000

286,970
465,257
820,765

Sales Price - End of Year 2019 Sales Price - End of Year 2018 Annual Change

#

47
71
10

47
4
3

31
28
39

   # Price

27% 0%
29% -2%
-71% 0%
 
4% 0%
33% -9%
-40% -4%
 
48% -2%
-40% 1%
0% -10%
 

Kiawah Real Estate Trends: 
Forth Quarter 2019 


